
Donnie Nicholson
wins Scottish n'tl
leadership award

DonnieNicholson led ateamto rowfrom St. Kilda
to the Isle of Skye. For that accomplishment, he was
chosen to win a Leadership Award from the British Na-
tional Adventure Awards committee for National Ad-
venture for organizing his team, who came close to also

being awarded the Team Award.
The team, from a small community onthe Isle of

Skye gottogetherto rejuvenate an old boatbuilt in 1890,

the Aurora, androw it for one hundred miles between
the remote St. Kilda and Skye.

Donnie gathered the team, tained them and moti-
vated them; it said much for Donnie's leadership skills.

The entire proj ect was all to raise funds for the Royal
Naval Lifeboat hstitition and Skye Young Carers.

Donnie and Rosie McDade, the Coxswain ofthe
boat, recently became the proud parents of a daughter,
HollyRoseNicolson.

With thank s to Sc onvbre ac. The Journal of Clan
MacNicol of North Am.ti"ffa'*

Glasgow 2015
Games photos
here for vou!

There are two
pages of photos
from the 20I5
Glasgow High-
land Games on
pages I2-13 of
this section, in-
cluding this hand-
some young man.

9Lente ftpl,p

4rt*cqn!
I am trying to find the
birthplace in lreland,
of my 6th great-great

grandfathern Hugh
Harkins.

He came to
Charleston, S.C. in
May 1767 on the
Prince of Wales

withhiswife
Elizabeth.

I do not knowwhere/
howto determine

some
document that might
indicate the parish/

town/countyinwhich
they lived.

Any help or advice is
appreciated.

regards,
Charles Harkins

charkins8589@aolcom
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March 26, 1862 Time Travel
in Camp Stanton, TN
MyDearFather,

I have received your very welcome letter ofFeb-
ruary 24th.It gave me much pleasure to leam that, you
and the rest ofthe family were well. I hope that this letter
will still find you all well.

Our Regiment left Camp Wood on the 23rd of
February and arrived at Bowling Green on the 25th. We
encamped on the banks of Barren River, close to the
tovm forthree days. We then marched to the Cumberland
River and camped for a week at Edgefield opposite
Nashville.

During the whole route and the time that it required
us to accomplish the march from Green River to Nash-
ville, a distance of 108 miles, no rebel could be seen.

The fall ofFortDonaldsonwas as effectual inrid-
ding tlre county north ofthe Cumberland River ofrebels
as a bam in flames would be in dispersing mice and rats.

After remaining about a week at Edgefield, we
crossed over to Nashville and encamped four miles south

ofthat river at CampAndy Johnso4 where we remained
untilthe l5thofMarch.

On the night ofthe 1 5th, our Regiment received
orders to advance to Colurnbia with a view to cut iff and

disperse any parties ofrebels that we might come across

and also to protect the bridges along the line from the
torch ofthe rebels.

Nothing ofgreat importance occurred during the
nieht

At 10 o'clock on the 16thAM we came upon a
camp oflouisiana Cavahy which we immediately dis-
persed.

We prnsued them rapidly for eight miles and though
our horses were considerably jaded never the less we
would have captured them but for the fact that coming
to a bridge that spanned Rutherford Creek, the rascals

set it on fire. It was instantly in flames.
This bridge hadbeenpreviously saturated withpitch

and tar. It therefore needed but the application of a match to
insurc ib immediate desuuction

The creek being too deep to be forded, we had

for the present to
giveupthepwsuit
andtumouratten-
tionto themass of
luridflamewhich
the doomed 'ui

bridge sentcurling

upwards.
Presently the mighty structure began to quake.

There was a mighty crash and splash in the water and
the creekwas without ofbridge.

During the prnsuit, we took three prisoners, seven

cavalry horses, two mule teams and a large amount of
provisions.

On the morning of the 17thAM, our Regi-
ment moved upstream and plunged into
_partly swimming and partly widing. The
entire Regiment crossed. lst Ohio not having the
same pluck. Though abandoned by the 1st Ohio
which should should have accompanied us, still we
pressed on to Columbia at which place we arrived
atmorning.

There the rebels occupied avery advantageous
position from which they poured bullets into ow exposed

ranks.

Here, the2ndKentucky evidenced its cool and
steady courage. Here they fred their well directed vol-
leys into the ranks ofthe cunning foe and from here we
compelledthe enemy to fly like wildfiretowards the Ten-

nessee andAlabama line. The Federal armies are today
passing here going to the Tennessee River where doubt-
less ere long a great and sanguinary battle will be fought.

My health has been feeble for some time past. I
am now getting better. I hope my dear father that this
letter will find you and the family well. I send you all my
love and respects and am your affectionate son. John
Kaput

To Mr. JohnKaput, Senior, DirectNashville, Ten-

nessee, 2nd Kentucky Cavalry Co., E in care of
Booth" Cool.
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Thirteen
CDUSA Regions

coverthe
United States

With rnembership
you will receive your
regional newsletter

several times each year,
plus the CDUSA

national publication
8y Sea By Land
two times a year.

Claxl Doxlald tlSA
-11^z.4nt A ^t jry M A^atu D omaJ^d.,

Diane Carey-Schmitz

1685 Casitas Avenue

Pasadena, CA 911 03

626-398-6343
ce lticww@sbcg lobal. net

Membership Secretary
Marion Schmitz

1685 Casitas Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91 1 03

626-398-6343
zb4ms@uno.com

To see the many names on the Clan Donald sepUallied family list, please visit:

http ://www. cl a n-d o n a ld-u sa . o rg



I am searching my family tree to see if I am part of
the SHAW CLAN in Scotland. I go back to 1650
Hartsh i ll, Warwicksh ire, Eng land, with Wl LLIAM
SHAW, 1650, son of WILLIAM and wife, ANN
GROST. Son, WILLIAM SHAW, born in 1675 in
Hartshill, Warwickshire, England. Son WILLIAM
immigrated to America in 1675 lived in
Mamaroneck, NewYork.
I have The History of Clan Shaw of Tordarrock.
The last date I have is JAMES SHAW. one of
LadyAnn's trusted lieutenants 17 46.
Contact jshawl 330@aol,com.

Recently I have been tracing my maternalfather's
familytree. Since I had always heard theywere
Pennsylvania Dutch, lwas surprised to see my
great-grandmother's maiden name as SHAW. In
tracing ARCHIBALD SHAW (born 1770) there
was a comment on the Find A Grave site that
mentioned his ancestors had originally left Scot-
land aftertheAct of Union in 1707. They settled
in today's Northern lreland, then came to North
America. Other information in articles about
Pennsylvania history mentions these Shaws
came to Pennsylvania around 1800.
I would appreciate any information orsuggestions
for other sources to see if these SHAW'S are part
of the CLAN SHAW. Since the SHAWS in Penn-
sylvania were connected with the Presbyterian
Church, lam assuming theywere Lowland Scots
other than H ighlanders.
Family names include SHAW KOOZER and
DAUDT. lf anyone would like the complete fam-
ily line, or if you can profice any further informa-
tion to Diane Daudt, please contact her at
ddaudt@pacinfo.com.

2015 Clan MacNicol
North American
Gathering: Knoxville,
Tf{ in October

The Clan MacNicol principal 2015 North
American event will take place during the last
weekend of October - October 30-November 1 -

with Halloweeen falling coincidentally on that SaG

urday. That will be the annual North American
Gathering and Direc-
tors meeting in
Knoxville.

Local hosts will
be Director and State

Commissioner,
Brenda Nicholson
Pritchard and her
husband, Tom, who
live inKnoxville.

A eood tumout
is expected, especially from our Tennessee mem-
bers aw well as those from the bordering stzates

ofAlabama, Georgia, Kentucky, North and South

Carolina and Virginia and from further afield on

the East Coast.

If you wish to come, please contact Jeremy
D. Hicholson. Chieftain in Clan MacNicol and

Chairman, the
Highland Clan
MacNeacail Fed-
eration.

Contact him
at PO Box
501166, Atlanta,
GA 31150. Call
770-650-0905.
E m a i I

macnicolsociety

@bsn1.net.
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MOTTO: Sola Virtus No-
bilitat (Virtue Alone Eno-

bles)

\MAR CRY: "The Hender-

son's Are Here!"

Clan Henderson
The sons of Henry
(MacEanruig) are a family
as old as any clan in the
Highlands. In modern times,
Clan Henderson traces
lineage through the Chief of
the Name and Arms of
Henderson, Alistair of
Fordell. However, in times
more distant Henderson's
can claim descent from a
Kins of the Picts and down
through five unique

bloodlines evolving from the regions of Caithness, Fordell, Glencoe,
Shetlands/Liddesdale and Ulster. Henderson's from the Glencoe region
have strong ties to the MacDonald Clan and were renowned as pipers and
bodyguards to the Chief (Maclan). Henderson's from the Caithness region
have ties to the Clan Gunn.

Society Contact: : Mark Henderson (Hendo28@comcast.net)
Website : http : //www. clanhendersons ociety. org

R* €irean €eann €innidh



Statue unveiled of
Maryo Queen of
Scots last April

Mary, Queen of Scots has been the center of trn-
moil in Scottish history with the controversies whirling
about her have, until now, discouraged the erection of a
statue inher honor.

LastApril, over 400 years after her death, a statue
was unveiled in Mary's l542birthplace of Linlithgow
Palace - created by sculptor DavidAnnand.

IfMary Stuart sometiems seemed largerthan life,
so, too, is her statue - abrotue casting a fulll seven feet

tail.

The monument is the
fulfillment of a campaign
launched several years ago

by Margaret Lumsdaine,
president of the Mary
Stuart Society, who
pointed out that, after all
is said and done, Mary
was the last sovereign
Queen ofan independent
Scotland.

You
just
need
to know
these
things!! i r,:1-!,!!

Did you know the saying "God willing and
the Creek don't rise" was in reference to the Creek
Indians and not a body ofwater? It was written by
Benjamin Hawkins in the late l Sth century.

He was a politician and Indian diplomat.
While in the south, Hawkins was requested by the
President ofthe U.S. to return to Washington . In
his response, he was said to write, o'God willing
and the Creek don't rise."

Because he capitalizedtheword "Creek" it
is deduced that he was referring to the Creek In-
diantribe andnot abody ofwater.

In George Washington's days, there were no
cameras.

One's image was either sculpted or painted.

Some paintings of George Washington showed him
standing behind a desk with one arm behind his back

while others showed both legs and both anns.
Prices charged by painters were not based

on how many people were to be painted, but by
how many limbs were to be painted.

Arms and legs are 'limbs,' therefore paint-
ing them would cost the buyer more. Hence the
expression, o Okay, but it' ll cost you an arrn and a

leg.'
(Artists know hands and arms are more dif-

ficult to paint)
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Association of America

lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come.

The Clan Macneil President: Robert "Bob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692

raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
" McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* [/Tcneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* l/cNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
" Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
" Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
" MacGuigan
" Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan

'r-W
@JJ$



Part Qallunaaq:
From Hudson Bay to

the Firth of Tay:
Searching for My

Scottish Grandfather
@ byZebedeeNungak

With thanks toAlastair Mclntyre,
electricscotland.com

It is a fact of life all over the Inuit homeland inArc-
tic Canada that the progeny of Qallunaat (White People)
have existed for generations amongst kruit. The earliest
forbears ofthese were explorers, whalers, traders, po-
licemen, and numerous assorted others. Very few ofthese
ever left a name, address, or some other tangible refer-
ence by which their Inuit descendents could touch, feel,
and knowtheir Qallunaaq ancestor.

In recent years, interest in Qallunaat ancestry has

been heightened among lnuit people related by such an-

cesf,y from far-flung locations finding each other. Some

have come across each other through research triggered
by enlightened curiosity. Others do so literally by acci-
dent. Detective work is the order, and it is mostly hit and

miss. Some who suspect shared ancestry from one indi-
vidual cannever be absolutely sure. Names, dates, and
records can be very sketchy, ifthey exist at all.

Inuit ofmixed ancestry have endured a variety of
social and personal stresses. People of mixed Inuit/
Qallunaat parentage are so common to day that it may
seem odd to consider that any tension ever existed among
full-blooded Inuit and half-breeds. But such tensions have

beenanobvious fact oflife inlnuit society foras long as

such people have been around. This tension is very hard
to describe in clinical exactness, because its manifesta-
tions are as diverse as human nature, personality, and
character.

In my parents' generation, it took the form of being
looked down upon, ofbeing made to feel not quite whole.
If one had the misfortune to be part Qallunaaq, it was
not unusual to be treated as a psychological outcast.

One was made certain to know how you were not re-
ally, truly, an Inuk. In addition to the petty cruelties in-
flicted upon half-breeds for being born as such, there
was the obviousness of illegitimacy. Most unions pro-
ducing such offspring were not based in Holy Matri-
mony.

As a result of enduring these sfesses during some
part oftheir lives, Qallunaangajuit (part Qallunaaq half-
breeds) compensated by'oout-Eskimo-ing the Eskimos"
inmanyaspects oflife.

Half-breeds were generally more indiscriminate and

deliberate in the practice oftraditional life; from eating
the most rotten igunaq (fermented meat), to possessing

respectable repertoires ofunikkaatuat (stories and leg-
ends), and being expert inthe ancient skills. No revenge

was sweeterthanto demonsfate byliving example that
they were as human beings just as valuable as any who
might have felt superior.

From where do I speak of this? My late mother
was the daughter of an Inuk mother and a Scottish fa-
ther.

William Mackenzie Peter was a Scotsman who
worked for the French tading company, Revillon Frdres,

in the 1 920s. He had a sister named Winifred, for whom
he insisted my mother be named. He is remembered as

being very friendly to Inuit; that, he certainly was to my
grandmother. He left, as did so manyothers,leavingno
trace otherthanthe child he fathered by an Inuk woman.
His biography, as far as we knew it, was his name, and
his county oforigin.

Continued on page ll
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied familylsept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http://vwwv.theclanbuchanan.com,/html/contact.html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlearry

Dove, Dow
Gibb($(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

[*urry
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccornmon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlear,y
Macgeorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Masters
Masterson
Morrice
Morris

fuIorrison
(of Perthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Risk

Rusk(le)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

You're welcome to email the Pres.
ken.buchanan @TheClanBuchanan.com

The CBSI was
formed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in America.
It was founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
membersh



Part Qallunaaq, continued from page 9

All her life, my mother carried an un-fulfillable de-

sire to know her biological father. She insisted that my
first-bom son be named William Mackenzie, after the
father she was destined never to have. One of my
mother's great pleasures was being able to say,

"Ataataakl (Father!)"to my son.

What would it take to find that piece of paper, that
photograph, in which I would find a missing piece of
myselfl Avisit to France to search out Revillon Frdres

records? Atip to Scotland to publicize the tattered scraps

of his biography? Scores of families across theArctic
who share suc.hunfilled blanks intheir family picture also

had suchquestions echoing intheir lives.
As grandchildren ofthis man, my siblings and I

never had the slightest interest in knowing about the man
for most of our years. This wasn't because of any hard
feelings; just indifference made normal by never having
known anything about him, other than his rurme. With so

little to go on, searching for him seemed a Mission: Im-
possible!

Originally, the idea ofa search was for my mother's
sake. But, as I took on the task, it transformed into pur-
suit of fulfillment for me, my brothers and sisters, and
ourgrowing crowd of grandchildren. Ihadno illusions
about the daunting challenge of finding anything. Even
holding a photograph would do in the event of finding
nothing else. In a quest such as this, even little would be
plenty!

This is the story ofmy search for my family's Scot-

tishroots...
Contents

Chapter 1. Settingthe Scene

Chapter 2. Discovering Archival Footprints
Chapter 3. Picking At a Cold Trail
Chapter 4. Aool,ondon Bridge" to Scotland
Chapter 5. Aberdeen Chooses Me
Chapter 6. SeRR-ching with Cammy Campbell
Chapter 7. Discovering Gold
Chapter 8. Finding William Mackenzie Peter

Chapter 9. Winifred Talbert Peter
Chapter 10. William James Peter
Chapter 11. The Opposing Tensions ofi "What

Next?"
Chapter 1 2. De-compression in Northamptonshire
Chapter 13. Follow-Up Doldrums, and Donald

Cameron
Chapter 14. Mrs. Menzies ofDundee
Chapter 15. Going ForBroke!
Chapter 16. The First Photograph
Chapter 17. Sitting on anAddress
Chapter 1 8. The Second Photograph
Chapter 19. "The Eagle Has Landed!"
Chapter 20. Squaring some Ajumamat Realities
Chapter 2L Connecting some Physical Lrheritance

Dots

Chapter 22. ABlack Bar Shattered by Forgive-
ness

Chapter 23. Ownership of Discoveries, and
Nakurmiiratsaka

Chapter 24. Reflections on Food and Music
Chapter 25. Tidy Squares vs. lnuit Thinking
Chapter 26.A "Syrnphony of Coincidences"
Chapter 27. Names and Lineages

Chapter 28. Completeness of Identity
Chapter 29 . Meeting Uncle Bill
Chapter30. FamilyTime
Pictures

:€'Y

I 959Wnifred and Hany,

FamilyReunion,2005
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The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Cen-
ter is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

This taftans museum is a non profit organiza-
tion operated by a Board of Directors and the only
tartan museum in the United States.

Ourmuseum is located downstairswhich shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric bythe swatch or bythe yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11 AM until 4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea to callfirst if you are planning a trip to ourquaintwee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well
rwww. scottis hta fia nq. org

Te I e p ho n e 82 8- 524-7 47 2 or ema i I u s ta rta ns@ scotti s hta rta n s. o rg



John Andrew Nicolson: Clan Nicolson is sorry
to report the death in Tasmania in November of 20 1 4 of
JohnAndrewNicoloson, uncle to our present Clan Chief.

He was born in January 1936, the youngest child
ofAthol and Nancy Nicolson, in Launceston, Tasmania
wherehe spentall ofhis life.

He had two elder sisters, Alison and Margaret (also

knor,vn as Ting). They grewup to ahappy county child-
hood on the family property called "Streanshalh" a few
miles west ofCampbell Town, Tasmania.

John's father, Athol, died when he was young and
JohnAndrew took over the running of the farm at the
ageof2l.

He developed a passion for the Corriedale breed
of sheep, particularlytheir own Streanshalh Coniedale
stud, established by his grandfather, Norman M.
Nicolson (recognized as the 19th hereditary Chief of
ClanMacNicolin 1908.)

The Corriedale is a breed that was developed in
New Zealand and Australia and is now also found in the
Westem USA and in Argentina.

It is a large, heavy sheep, valued both for its ttrick
fleece and for its meat.

Usuallyknowinthe family as "Andrew,"he con-
tinued afamilytradition ofexhibitingteams of sheep at
the renowned Campbell Town Show, and later in
MelboumeandBendigo.

ln the late I97}s,while on a trip to Hobart, he met
Judith Coy, his guide around Hobart's historic Battery
Point. Although Judith moved to Perth,Austalia in 1 985,
they maintained and strengthened their friendship until
they were married August 1996 inthe tiny church at
Kirklands near Campbell Town.

This church was the meeting point for the Clan
MacNicol Intemational Gathering in2}l},when An-
drewgave atalk onthe history ofthe familyinTasma-
nia. Andrew had worshipped there for all ofhis life and

was a Church Elder for over fifty years.

He had an amazing gift, an incredible memory and

could recall the pedigrees ofhis own and most of his
neighbors' families - together with the pedigrees of his
own and his neighbors sheep.

In his later years, he was in declining health, the
result of being knocked over by a group ofheavy rams
inthe paddock.

Right up untilAndrew's death, arespected sheep

classer, Andrew Colvert would assist Andrew, taking
him to sheep shows. They would have lengthy discus-
sions on the merits of rams being inspected, andAn-
drew, with pen and paper, would take copious notes for
future reference. He was still purchasing rams for the
betterment ofhis flock three weeks before his death.

Andrew was greatly respected for his knowledge
andforhishumility.

The Steanshalhpropertywith its magnificenthome-
stead, purchased in 1899 by Andrew's grandfather,
Norman, will continue to be run by Judith Nicholson,
the estate executors and a verv loval staff.

Rene' and Delane Blondeau have been members
of Clan MacNicol since we began in the 1 980s. They
live in a tiny town called P ortal, Aizona in the extreme
east ofthat state.

"We could do that," Rene'and I agreed. The clan
was recruiting members to establish MacNicol tents at
more Scottish Games. We decided to do one for the
ArizonaScottish Games where we live - beginning in
1994;',

With a French name like Rene' Blondeau? But it a
was legitimate. Rene's mother was ElizabethNicholson,
bom in Edinburgh. We had done genealogical research

on her line and visited Edinburgh to see where she lived,
meeting two elderly cousins who still lived in Scotland,

Continued on page 17
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Cfan Oavrdson Socrecg USn

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the International Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsoredbythe ClanDavidson SocietyUSA. The eventwas heldJune,2011, in
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.

Is your name listed here? If so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan Davidson Society
USA!

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Davie Davy Dean llesson Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Davislson Daw Deane Devette Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Davison Day Deason Dey Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Edrrcational and Ciiar"ilable organi zation. We are dedicaled to |lrc prcservation ofour rich Scottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, electronic, full solor newsm agazne of 40-60
pages twice ayear, packedwith informativearticles andphotos ofinterestbothto DavidsonClansmenas well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

The Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder ofthe Davidson/Davison DNAProject and is available
at no cha:ge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at [www.elandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
Membership Registrar at fsennachie@earthlink.netl.



Rene' Blondeau, continuedfrom page 15

Isabellaand Susan.

We had visited the Isle of Skye, made a small con-
tribution to the land the clan bought there, named Ben
Crachaig.

When Susan died, Rene' was surprised by inherit-
ing her small savings, he contributed it to buy trees for
the clan land in the name of Susan and David Nicholson.

To decorate the tent we had two choice items - a

targe Rene'andhis daughter,Anne, had made based on
the oldesttarge inthe Museum ofAntiquities, whichtumed
out to be from Skye. We also had an authentic copy of
a claymore custom-made for Rene' by a man who did
blacksmithing for a hobby.

We had gone to the shop where he worked and
heard the ring ofthe hammer and watchedthe spar{<s fly
fromthe redhotmetal being flattened into the blade.

Don and Louise Nicholson came by our first tent
and became partners. We ran the MacNicol tent for
some years where we met Murray and BarbaraNicolson
who became our ooclan cousins."

We later tumed the tent over to an enthusiastic
young couple who had a suit ofArmour and a coat of
arms and helpful relatives.

At age 98, (those long lived Scottish genes), Rene'
died recently. He was bom on the edge of San Fran-
cisco during World War I. He watched the Golden Gate
Bridgebuilt.

As an Eagle Scout, he was always interested in
nature and earned a PhD in Science from the University
ofWisconsin.

Rene' was employed by Shell Oil's Agricultural
Divisionhiswhole career, working inthe US, Mexico,
Puerto Rico and Switzerland - and on assignment from
Shell to tlre World Health Orgatlzationin Kenya, Egypt
and Sudan.

Widowed by the death of his wife, Crystal Salkeld,
he later manied DelaneAdams and they moved to a
beautifi.il canyon inthe mountains offuizonawhere Rene'
designed and built an early model solar home. He was
one ofthe founders ofthe Emergency Medical System
and Fire Department ofthe little hamlet ofPortal.

He is survived by three daughters, Susan, Anne
and Vicki and their husbands, six grandchildren and seven
grandchildren.

"Ithas beenan enjoyable andfull life,"he wroteto
his childreninhis life storv.

October 10r 2015 to
feature Scottish Society
of Indianapolis Scottish
Games & Festival

On Saturday, October l0,20I5,the Scottish So-
ciety oflndianapolis will present the SixthAnnual India-
napolis Scottish Highland Games and Festival. The in-
augural Highland Games and Festival in 201 0 was a great

success and has growr quickly. We moved to a larger
venue in20I2 and are looking forwardto retuming to
German Park on the Indianapolis southside this year.

We anticipate over 3,000 in attendance. The event will
include highland athletics, live music from well-known
bands, Celtic-themed merchandise, children's activities,
re-enactors pofiraying the Scottish royal court, and more.

The Society sponsors the Scottish Foundation of
Indianapolis, a 501(c)3 non-profit formed to support
education in Scottish art, history culture and genealogy,

andorganrze the Indianapolis Scottish Highland Games

and Festival. We askyouto consider a sponsorship and

have included abrochure describing sponsorship op-
portunities. Your donation may be tax deductible. In re-
turn for your sponsorship, we have a variety of oppor-
tunities to recognize andpromote your organization.

With your help, this year's festival will be a suc-
cess for all who attend. Feel free to contact me with any
additional questions. We appreciate your support ofthis
exciting and educational family event.

Sincerely, Carson C. Smith, FSAScot
Sponsorship Chairman 3 17 -3 19-37 12 Cell
-^ rqr.,n c emithGqmail_. COm
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eeud JWiIe gaike! 100,000 Welcome*!

AnnualGeneralMeeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671 -2555

rledyard@tds. net

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
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We took a few days and went to the Isle of Man
to see some ofthe practice sessions forthe famous TT
motorcycle races. The IoM is a small island, 33 miles
long, between England and Ireland, in the Irish Sea. It is
about 3Yzhovrs by ferry, but it is like stepping back a
century or more to the Victorian era. During the ferry
ride you pass through a huge wind-farm. We counted
over200 towers.

The TT races are like a throw-back to racing half
a century ago. The course uses the primitive public roads

that criss-cross the island. Here a racer flies by on a
public street. Note the unprotected tree onthe riglrt, an

unprotectedphonepole onthe left, and exposed stone

walls lining the course. Not surprisingly, crashes often
result in severe injuries.

We rode the Victorian steam train to Castletown
and the shorter, Billtovm racecourse forthe vintage cycle
event.

Here we are in our Victorian train car. If you are an

Continued on page 21

Our "treot" from the UK continues. . . . .
Through the Scottish Society of Indianopolis, we hove secured
permission to print "UK Adventures" for you to enjoy.
Dr. Pete Hylton is o Fulbright Aword Recipient for 2Ot4 & 2Ot5.
He will be in the United Kingdom for guite owhile ond will be sending

bock home. He hos kindly given us
He is Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D.,

Associote Professor & Director of Motorsports
Engineering ond Indiono University Purdue l)niversity Indionopolis.

Continued onpage 2l
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his "Adventures"
print his stories!
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We encourage everyone who is interested in the great
Clan Ramsay to join the Clan Ramsay Association of N.A.

contact David Ramsey: <daVidf. famsey@V efaz}n. net>

, ul*

Become a part of Clan Ramsay's DNAProject!
What is it? DNA testing is a new and exciting tool for

genealogists. It enables people to get an idea ofhow closely
they are related to those of the same last name. The Ramsey/
Ramsay DNA Project focuses on testing males ofthe last name
Ramsey or Ramsay. The results are compiled together with the
results from other Ramsey/Ramsay males and we get an idea of
who is related to whom and ultimately, we can link different
lines together. But, to do that, the project needs lots ofpeople
to participate.

The Clan Ramsay Genealogy Project

The Clan Ramsay Genealogy Project's mission is to foster
the spirit of kinship and pride existing among all who have
Ramsay ancestry regardless ofthe spelling. Clan family names
include: Ramsay, Ramsey, Dalhousie, Ramsay ofBamfl Ramsay
of Balmain, Maule, Brecheen and Brechin. The clan genealogy
database was established in 1997 to provide a clearinghouse
for Ramsay family dataand history.

The Clan Ramsay genealogy database was created using
The Master Genealogist, Wholly Genes, Inc.,5144 Flowertuft
Court, Columbia, MD 21044. Call 410-715-2260. http:ll
www.wholllzgenes.com

SisterAssociations of Clan Ramsay in Australiao
Nova Scotia and Finland!

Quarterly Newsletter - The Rumsay Report is
available to all members!

Clan Ramsay represented at Scottish Games and
events all over the country
Clan Ramsay is represented all of the United States at Scottish Games,
Gatherings and events. See us at the Loch Norman Highland Games
in NC; Iron Thistle Scottish Heritage Festival and Highland Games in
OK;Smoky Mountain Highland Games in TN; Gallabrae/Greenville,
SC Games; Glasgow Highland Games, KY; Scottish Christmas Walk

ofthe Clans, VA; Chicago Highland Games, IL; GrandfatherMountain
Highland Games, NC; Colorado Scottish Festival & Rocky Mountain
Highland Games, CO; Wichita Highland Games & Celtic Festival,
KS; The Caledonian Club of San Francisco's Annual Scottish
Gathering and Games, CA; Columbia Scottish Festival, IN; Halifax
Celtic Festival, Halifax, NS, Canada; Oklahoma's Premier Celtic
Music Festival & Scottish Highland Games, OK; Charleston Scottish
Games and Highland Gathering, SC; Ligonier Highland Games, PA;
McPherson Scottish Festival, KS; Indianapolis Scottish Highland
Games and Festival, IN; Stone Mountain Highland Games, GA;
Salado Scottish Clan Gathering & Scottish Games, TX;

Clan Ramsay
needs YOU!
There are openings
available in the state/region

commissioners roster
where youwould be most
welcome. Contact David
Ramseyat
davidf. ramsey@verizon. net

for full information and details
about the Clan Ramsay
Association of North America.



Pete & Wendy's UK Adventure,
continuedfrom page 19

old movie fan, think Michael Caine in the movie they
made of Rudyard Kipling's The ManWo Would Be
King.If you are a newer movie fan, think the train to
Hogwarts in Haruy P otter.

i:,.'
1i_#

A view of the sunny coast and a darker, more fore-
boding coast.
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The Isle of Man race courses are frequently lined
by unprotected stone walls. Note how close they come
to the white stones in the second photo. Imagine a slip
coming into the comer. [n a battle ofhelmet versus stone

wall. . ...I think the wall wins.
One of the wirurers in the vintage races was an 87

year old rider ! ! ! ! Proves thatjust because you get older,
you don't have to slow down

The most interesting of the bikes were the side-
cars. In the next photo you can see the passenger hang-
ing on behind the rider. In a comer he (or she, as many
are women) leans way off the right side or left side to
help balance the vehicle through the comer. These three-

wheelers are designed more like racecars than like mo-
torcycles.-s

r

Continued
onpage 23 ,iil*i#gi: 
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Pete & Wendy's UK AdventtJre, continuedfrom page 2l

Here Wendy takes a close look atagiarfi.Isle of
Man blue pumpkin. Well. . . ..actually it is a giant ball of
hay, bound in blue plastic. It is positioned to protect a

leil!:9::]ocrashrntllhatslolewallbehinjwendy.

AVictorian train station.

The views from the train are like picture postcards

ofVictorian Britain. The isolation ofthe Isle ofMan, and

the factthattheyhave a separate govemment, theirown
curency system, etc. has allowedthemto keep inplace
regulations that work to retain the classic atmosphere of
theisland.

The island is over-run with all kinds ofplant life.
Unless you keep trimming things back, the stone walls
are quickly covered by plants.

At night, downtor,vn Douglas is bright with lights.

This is one of the mountain-top twisty bits of the
course. (Below) Wendy at the medieval castle in

H-€:',W
lree Eection B July 2015
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Scottish Border Families
ByW. R. N{cleod.90 pages. paperback. The
Border Reiver; moving back and forth across
the porous line between England and Scotland,
"lifting" cattle as he went, feuding with
neighbor and government man alike, is the stuff
of legend. Yet many of the "Scottish names"
books seem to dwellalmost exclusively on the
Highlanders and their culture. Here, for the
first time, is a study of the Border families,
concenffating on their origins, their way of life,
and those raits which set them apart. Over
200 Border names are here described, giving
both linguistic and area origins of the name,
alternate spellings, and a short history of the
family in the Border region. Of particular use

to the modern reg4!slis_4 Jecommended tartan
for each name. (Loole right for list of names.)

Ordertoday from:
UnicornLimited
P. O. Box l25,Loachapoka,AL,36865
334.501 .0202 unicornlimitedl @ gmail.com
90 pages. paperback. spiral bound.

$22.95 + $3.99 postase

Scottish Border Families

Families included are:

Acheson, Adair; Affleck, Agnew, Ainsley, Amos,
Armstrong, Baillie, Baliol, Banison, Beattie, Bell,
Black, Borthwick, Boswell, Bothwell, Bromfield.
Brown, Bruce, Burnett, Burns, Caddenhead,
Carlisle, Carruthers, Carson, Cathcart, Charlton,
Charteris, Chirnside, Chisholm, Clark, Cleghorn,
Cockburn, Collingwood, Comyn, Cook, Corben,
Corrie, Corsane, Craig, Cranston, Crawford,
Crichton, Crosari Crosbie, Cunnin gham, D alziel,
Davidson, Dickson, Dinwiddie, Dodd, Douglas,
Dun, Dunbal Dunlop, Edgac Edmonstone, Ellam,
Elliot, Elphinstone, Ferguson, Fleming, Forrestet
Fraser, French, Calloway, Gask, Gasse, Geddes,
Gilchrist, Cladstone, Glencorse, Glendinning,
Gordon, Graden, Graham, Gray, Greenlaw, Grier
Hackney, Haig, Hairi Hall, Halliday, Hannay,
Harden, Hay, Heatly, Hedley, Henderson,
Hepbum, Heron, Herries, Hewat, Hislop, Hobb,
Hodgeson, Hogg, Home, Hunter, Hutchins,
Inglis, Irvine, Jardine, Johnston/e, Keene, Kelso,
Kennedy, Kerr, Kerse, Kinnimond, Kirkpatrick,
Kirkton, Knox, Laidlaw, Langland, Lauder Law,
Learmonth, Liddell, Lindsay, Little, Loch, Lockrhart,
Lowe, Lumsden, Lyle, MacAdam, MacBriar,
Iv1acCulloch, MacDougall, MacDowall, MacChie,
Maclellan, MacMath, MacNaughton, MacRorie,
Maitland, Marjoribanks, Maxwell, Nlenzies,
Merton, lvliddlemass, Millar, Moffat, Molle,
Murray, Naismith, Nesbit, Nicholson, Nixon,
Noble, Oliver; Palmer; Penicuik, Penman, Pofteous,
Potts, Pringle, Purdon, Purves, Pyle, Rae, Ramsay,
Redpath, Renton, Renwick, Richardson, Riddell,
Riggs, Robeson, Rome, Ross, Rutherford,
Rudedge, Scon, Selby, Seron, Shannon, Sharp,
Shaw, Simpson, Smyth, Spottiswood, Srewarr,
Storey, Swinton, Tirit, Tlyloa Thomson, Tindall,
'Ibdd, Tionel Tiumbull,'Tirrnbull, Jweedie, Ushec
Vance, Wallace, White, Wilkins, Wilson, Yain
Yellowlees, Young.
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Van'@

David Leslie White,
Chieftain

Send Inquiries To:

Linda Flowers, Treasurer

Clan Leslie Society International

30302 SW 3rd St.

Tuttle, OK 73089

LFLOW.TTNGO@ SBCGLOBAL.NET

www. clanle s I iesoc iet-v. org

The Hon. Alexander Leslie,

Chief of Glan Leslie

Sepfs: Abernethy, Bartholomew,

Carnie, Laing, and More (Moore)

and other spelling variations



Doesn't Clan T[rnbull clean up nicely!
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Join Clan Turnbull at these events: July 1 0- 12, 2015 , Caledonia Games, City Park, Athena, OR, hosted
by Dale and Mary Kay Hilding. How about onJuIy 25-26,2015,Pacific Northwest Scottish Highland Games,
Enumclaw Expo Center, Enumclaw, WA - Hosted by Bill, Pat and Kim Trimble. Maybe you can attend on
August 8,2015, Central New York Highland Games, Longbranch Park, Liverpool, Nl hosted by Chris
Nelson.

Perhaps you may attend on September 1 0- 1 3, 2015, Longs Peak Scottish-Irish Festival, Estes Park, CO,
hostedbyHelenGoody. MaybeonSeptember19-20,2015,theNiagaraCelticHeritage&HighlandGames
held at Krull County Park, Olcott, NY and hosted by Chris Nelson.

Oh my! Were they

These quoteswere taken from actual Federal US)
employee performance evaluations...

"Since my last report, this employee has reached
rock bottom and has started to dig."

ooHis men would follow him anywhere, but only out
ofmorbidcuriosity"

"I would not allow this employee to breed"
'oThis employee is really not so much of a has-been,

but more of a definite won't be"
'oWorks well when under constant supervision and

cornered like arat inatrap"

talking about ME?

"When she opens her mouth, it seems that it is only
to change feet"

"He would be out of his depth in a parking lot
puddle"

"This young lady has delusions of adequacy''
"He sets low personal standards and then consis-

tently fails to achieve them"
"This employee is depriving avillage somewhere

ofanidiof'
"This employee should Bo far, andthe soonerthe

better"

at
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Scottish Tartans Museum
loses James A. Bullman

Jraly 22, 201 4 - The Scottish Thrtans Museum lost
one ofits finest, JamesAo Bullman. Al (as he was known
to his friends) had been with our museum since its be-
ginning days with Dr. Gordon Teal. We referred to him
as our Historical Researcher. He never lost his desire to
learnmore aboutall things Scottish. He freely shared

this knowledge of Scottishhistory andtartans wherever
he happened to be. We only had the pleasure ofknow-
ing him for ten short years but very soon after we met
him, he became a close friend. Most Saturdays you
would find him behind the counter ready to assist those

looking for their Scottish connection and the tartan they
would wear. A1 wrote several books about tartan ,many
short articles on Scottish History and was in the pro-
cess ofwriting afictionnovel. He completedthree chap-

ters before he left this world. I had the pleasrne oftyp-
ing all ofhis articles as well as his books. His website
remains online. free articles to those who wish to leam
more - www.unknownscottishhistory. com. PDF fi les

are available for easy download and print.
James "Al" Bullman has been a student ofthings

Scottish for decades. He was created achevalier ofthe
Grand Priory of Scotland in 1991. He was elected a

fellow of the Society ofAntiquaries (Scotland in 1 98 9).

He was a past member of the board of the Council of
Scottish clans andAssociations (COSCA) and apast
member ofthe Board ofDirectors forthe ScottishTar-
tans Museum. He had been aproud member of Clan
Rose. He was also a past member ofthe board of The
Scottish Tartans Authority, USA. He was the Games

Chairman for The Scottish Tartans Society as well. He
was a lecturer at the college level on Scottish history
and the history of tartans. He was the founder of the
original Scottish District Families Association in 1 98 8.

Having Native American heritage A1 was past vice-
principal chief ofthe Echota Band of the Cherokee In-
dians inAlabama. He was once the " honore d Chief' of
the Scottish Games in Cedar City, Utah. He was a mem-
ber of "Teallachb Tail" for the late Dr. D. Gordon
Teall, Barron ofHuntly and Laird ofTeallach.

In honor ofAl, I will be sharine some ofhis articles

in forthcoming is-
sues of Beth's
NewfangledTree.

Our Chero-
kee Indian Room
inthemuseumhas
been dedicated
and renamedThe
JamesA. Bullman
Indian Room
where someofthe
artifacts ondisplay
were personal
items donated by
Altothemuseum.

We plan to
update and rede-

signthisroomvery
soon! If you
haven't visited our
museum, The
Scottish Tartans Museum, please do.

The memory ofAl Bullman lives on here and from
those ofus who knew him and loved him, he will always

be with us, guiding us on our continuous journey of all
things Scottish.

KathieAkins
The Scottish Tartans Museum

We do have one of JamesA.
Bullman's books on CD for sale in our
museum. ...The Unclaimed and Unnamed
Tartans. This unique document is approx.
153 pages and shows many tartans that
are available for adoption today and are
only known by the numbers assigned to
them by Wilson and Sons. This CD sells
for $'14.95 and can be purchased at
wM,v. scottishta rtans. org.
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